
"Write" Where She Is Supposed To Be 

"Since I was a young girl, I 

fantasized about being an 

author," said Melissa 

Westemeier. As a Pointer 

undergraduate she wisely 

chose to balance her fantasy 

with practicality and get her 

degree from the School of 

Education, College of 

Professional Studies. "I can’t 

say enough good things about 

the education program," she 

adds. "It was top notch." 

The late professor Thomas 

McCaig was a particular 

inspiration. "He wrote us a 

letter outlining the most 

valuable things to remember about the art of teaching. I still have my copy and read it every 

year," Westemeier said. Another mentor was Susan Hughes Gingrasso, now retired from the 

Department of Theatre and Drama. "She impressed me with her dedication and creativity as a 

dance instructor." 

Westemeier went on to earn a master’s degree from UW-Madison before 

returning to northern Wisconsin to teach, write and raise Travis, Brent and 

Gregory with her husband, Douglas. She taught high school English and 

nurtured her dream of becoming a published author. "After teaching high 

school English for almost 10 years, I really developed an eye for recognizing 

what makes a piece of writing strong or weak," Westemeier said in a 2012 

interview with Elizabeth Caulfield Felt. 

Westemeier co-authored the nonfiction Teaching Writing in High School 

and College (NCTE, 2002) and Writing in a Changing World (Bridle Path 

Press, 2010). But she admits "it wasn't until I wrote my first novel and 

landed a literary agent that I felt like a legitimate writer." Her novel 

Whipped, Not Beaten (Cornerstone Press, 2011) was a UW-Stevens Point 

Alumni Book Club selection in 2014. Westemeier also writes her own blog 

"Green Girl in Wisconsin" and contributes to the blog "Ecowomen." 

Her latest novel, Kicks Like A Girl (2014) currently boasts five out of five stars on Amazon. 

"That feels like I hit the mark," she said. "When readers are that generous with their feedback, 

it’s hard not to feel honored. The biggest praise, however, has come from male readers. My 



imaginary audience is women, so when men come up to me and tell me how much they enjoyed 

my books and my characters, it’s a delightful surprise." 

 Recently returned to the classroom and teaching English to high 

school seniors, Westemeier continues to write and draw on her 

own experiences for her finely crafted characters and witty 

storytelling.  She feels that helping students revise and craft their 

writing is a natural extension of her other work as a writer and 

editor. 

 

"There’s a difference between ‘writing’ and ‘being a writer’," she 

explained. "For me it was when I made writing part of my weekly 

schedule and had some publishing credits under my belt. That’s 

when I felt I could claim ‘writer’ as my profession on things like 

tax and insurance forms." 

 

Currently, the self-proclaimed "Team Testosterone" queen is 

guiding her young subjects through "the stinky stage," with its never-ending laundry, while 

cheering them on in baseball, basketball, wrestling, cross country, football and the newest family 

hobby, chess. "We added some estrogen when the boys found a stray kitten in a cornfield and 

named her Rose," Westemeier reports. 

 

Somehow, this writer, teacher and mom still finds time to stay connected to the University. "I 

believe you should pay it forward, and when an institution has been good to you, you should 

definitely return what you can." 

Cornerstone Press is an independent publisher in Stevens Point, Wisconsin. Established in 1984, it 

operates with the support of the UW-Stevens Point Department of English. Visit 

www.uwsp.edu/english/cornerstone for a complete list of books. 

http://www.uwsp.edu/english/cornerstone

